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SENATE INTELLIGENCE PANEL CALLS 
_FORALAWTOCURBCOVERT ACTION | 

AS IMPLEMENT OF FOREIGN POLICY 

Frank Church, chairman of the Senate intelligence: committee, héldi 
ference yesterday with Senator’ Howard H. Baker Jr. 
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15-MONTH INQUIRY. 

Report Urges Strict 
Control of Agencies 

by Government 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 
Special to The New York Times, 

WASHINGTON, April 26-—~ 

The Senate Select Committee on 

Intelligence Activities, conclud+ 
ing its 15-month-long investiga- 

tion, today urged Congress to 

adopt a new, omnibus law cov- 
ering foreign and military intej- 

ligence gathering that would 

create charters for the major — 
agencies and sharply limit the 
use of covert action as a tool | 
of foreign policy. 

In a report that had few dis: 
closures, the committee re-. 
vealed that the United States 

Excerpts from Senate report 
appear on pages 21-24, 

had conducted about 900 major 
or sensitive covert operations 

in the last 15 years. As one 
check on such actions in the 
future, it recommended that 

Congress be informed in ad-. 

t 

The New York Times/Teresa Zabala 

ing a copy of the group’s report at a news con- 
+ Tight. The press secretary, Spencer Davis, is at center 

- 
! 

vance of proposed covert op- 
erations. 

For Central Control 

In one proposal for structural 
reform it urged that the Direc- 
tor of Central Intelligence be 

given authority over the entire 

intelligence community to set 
the overall budget, allocate re- 
sources, and determine national 

intelligence requirements for all 

agencies including the military. 

The legislative future of its 
recommendations is far from 

jclear. The committee made 
“recommendations” for legisla- 

tion by Congress but will not 

jintroduce the bills itself. In- 

stead when a permanent over- 
sight committee is created it 

* 
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would take these recommenca- 
tion as the basis for a legisla- 

tive package. 

The new law is needed, the 
committee said, because “Con- 
gress has failed to provide the 
necessary statutory guidélines 
to insure that intelligence 
agencies carry out their mis- 
sions in accord with constitu- 

tional processes.” It would, ‘in 
effect, recast the National Se- 
curity Act of 1947, which 
created the modern intelligence 
system in this country. 

The new law, the committee 
said, should set “clearly de- 
fined prohibitions or limita- 

tions” on intelligence-gathering 
techniques and operations,’ de- 
fine the roles of each intelli- 
gence agency and “set forth 

Continued on Page 25, Colunin 5 

Continued From Page 1, Col. 3 

the basic purposes of national! 
intelligence activities.” 

“This revision should be| 
given the highest priority by. 
the intelligence oversight com- 
mittee of Congress, acting in 
consultation with the Execu- 
‘tive branch,” the committee 
said. 

Further Report Due 

The proposal is the center- 
piece of a 474-page report on 
foreign and military intelligence 
that culminates an investiga- 
ion begun in January 1975. 

The committee is expected to 
make public a report on its 
domestic intelligence findings 
later this week. 

Today’s report carried 87 
separate recommendations for 
statutory ‘or administrative 
fact” in areas ranging from 
drug tests on humans to covert 
operations in Chile. 

At the request of the intel- 
ligence agencies, the committee 
withheld three chapters of its Poe enews. eS ee te 

report, on “cover” “espionage” 
and “budgetary oversight” from 
the public and deleted sections 
on covert action and intellig- 
ence operations of the depari- 
ment of State. 

A staff spokesman said this 
amounted to some 200 pages. 
Though the material is being 
withheld from public view, he: 
said, it would be available to 

. be read by the 100 members of 
the Senate. 

The committee also voted 
six to five in a closed meeting 
today to ask the full Senate 
whether it could release the 
total budget figure for United 
States intelligence. It took this 

action after President Ford and 
George Bush, Director of Cen- 
tral Intelligence, urged that the! 
‘figure be omitted from the final 
report on national security 
grounds, ‘ 

i A Blank Space — 

| A blank space appeared in 
ithe printed report where the 
figure should have been, but 
other material in the document 

nually and that the aggregate 
budgets of C.1.A., Defense In- 
telligence Agency, the National 
security Agency and the na- 
tional reconnaissance program 
ran about $4.5 billion. 

| Senator John G. Tower, the 
Texas Republican who was vice 
jChairman ofthe committee, and 
Senator .Barry Goldwater, Re- 
publican of Arizona, did not 
sign the report. Mr. Tower said 
lin-a ‘statement that he felt the 
recommendations “if enacted 
into law, could endanger Amer- 
ica’s security.” . 

Senator Howard H. Baker Jr., 
Republican of Tennessee, said 
that though he had signed the 
report there were several rec- 
ommendations he disagreed 
with. 

Atterney General Edward H. 
Levi.also appeared before to- 
day’s meeting in an effort, ac- 
cording to a committee source, 
to get the committee to relax 
stringent electronic surveilance 
recommendations that it has 
made in the upcoming domestic 
report. 

Areas Stressed 

The portion of the report 
made public concentrated on 
the following areas: 
The’ committee found that 

“Presidents and  Administra- 
tions have made excessive, and 
at times, self-defeating use of 
covert action” and that its use 
IS NOW so routine (900 sepa- 
rate operations between 196]-|. 
1975) it had “bureaucratic mo- |: 
mentum of its own.” 

projects included matters that 
ranged from exerting pressure 

early stages. of planning the 
assassination of Fidel Castro, 
the Premier of Cuba. 

+ Though the committee gave 
“serious consideration” to re- 
commending a “total ban” on 
covert activity it concluded 
that the United States must 
have such a capability for “ex- 
traordinary circumstances in- 
volving grave threats to United 
States national security.” 
However, it recommended that 
“all political assassinations, ef- 
forts to subvert democratic 
governments and support for 
Dolice or other internal security 

permitted the reader to com-. 
pute that a gross figure for in-_ 
telligence: including the armed: 
forces’ components was some, 
$10 billion to $11 billion an-. 

Several thousand smaller! 

on a given newspaper to thei. 
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;Many covert actions, clandes- 

Mechanism at work and little {Or no record of who approved 

ja “paper trail” on the decisions 

forces which engage in system- atic violation of human rights” be banned by law. 
€The committee found that 

{tine intelligence-gathering tech- niques and counter-intélligence 
operations had been. launched 
without any formal approval 

them. It has called for formali- zation of decision making in| {these dreas that would leave 

‘and end the practice of “plau- sible deniability.” ” 
The committee found that the Central Intelligence Agency circumvented the 1967 Pres. 

idential ban against covertly Supporting and infiltrating edu- 
cational and philanthropic 
3roups, by moving certain oper- 
2tions abroad or dealing with ndividuals. a 
lt found in another area 

videspread unethical or illegal 
lrug tests being performed on Americans and substantial infi- 
‘ation of the news media and ine book publishing industry. The latter two actions, the com-| 
mittee said, resulted in Ameri-| 
cans being often, though inad- 
vertently, fed the ‘propaganda |j Ontput of the CLA. In the! 

‘sharpest language of the report, 
the committee recommended 
laws to halt or control these 
practices. . - 

GThe committee applauded 
President Ford’s recent Execu-. 
tive order where it upgraded 
the powers of the Director of 
Central Intelligence and made 
him more nearly in ‘command 
of the entire intelligence com- 
munity. The Senate committee, 
however, would go further and: 
give the director the power to 
actually formulate a national 
intelligence budget and allocate 
the resources of the agencies 
covered by the budget. 

At the same time, however, 
the committee would remove 
the director from direct control 
Over covert operations or the 
clandestine collection of intel- 
ligence mainly to reduce his 
“conflict of interest” problem 
as the principal adviser to: the 
President on foreign intel- 
ligence matters. . ; 
The Senate committee was 

far less harsh than its House 
of Representatives. counterpart 
on the quality of the intel- 
ligence estimates made by the 
community. It said it had found 
the estimates were “adequate” 
though “major improvement is 
both desirable and possible.” It 
urged that the function of gath- 
ering and analyzing the intel- 
Hgence be the highest priority 
of the intelligence agencies. 

'- @In several areas the com- 
mittee’s recommendations 
urged that traditional checks 



tion, the two agencies who 
have the main responsibility in, 
this field. The Sénate panel rec-' 

, Ommended that a special com- 
-mittee of the National Security 

- Council be formed, headed by 
the Attorney General, to direct 
counterintelligence activities. -. 

Scholarly Tone « 

Despite its length and detail, 
-. the report was largely devoid 
* .Of new information: Though the 

committee, according to its! 
» OWn account, had conducted 
“. hundreds of interviews and ‘col- 

lected 110,000 pages of doc- 
. uments, it made public little 

that had not already been’ re- 
ported in the press or dealt 
with in earlier reports. 
‘There seemed to many on Cap-: 

’ Itol Hill, a willingness by the 
. committee to delete material at 
* the request of the intelligence 

agencies and a decided unwil- 
“9 lingness to try to force material 
#« from secret vaults of the Exe- 

. ©! cutive branch. 
«sis . In tone and presentation, to- 

:* day’s report was scholarly and 
4? descriptive, designed more as a 
acresource document for those 
«« Who will frame the new inteli- 
i gence law than’ an indictment 
..¢ Of abuse or misbehavior by the 
_- intelligence community. 
“, The recommendations are 
_,mainly based upon the prem-; 
..lse that Congress will ap-! 
_° prOve permanent joint or sepa-: 
rate oversight committees with 
,,the power to authorize expend- 

“tures by the intelligence com- 
munity and investigate agency 
operations. . 

_.. Earlier this year, the commit- 
Jee recommended that such an 

_"“aversight panel be approved by. 
2* che Senate. But in the ensuing 

— | asec ie, CS the oversight lan. bas George Bush, Director of the Central Intelligence, before - |. coing. a any com iat ites tm om 
he appeared before the Senate Select Committee, where “35ers hope the final reports will 
he pleaded that the agency’s budget not be made public. - improve the atmosphere for its 

Committee will send the issue to the Senate. .}, adoption. 
pee ‘ .The report covered the com: 

mittee’s views on the entire 
foreign, intelligence apparatus 
including the National Security. 
Council, the C.1.A., the Defense 
Department and its military in- 
telligence components, as well 
as the Defense _ Intelligence. 
Agency and the National Secur.' 
ity Agency. 

Analysis of the Law - 

It said its analysis of the Na- 
tional Security Act of 1974 had 
found no explicit authority for 
espionage, convert action or 
paramilitary warfare. 

“Nonetheless, these have 
come to be major activities 
conducted by the Central Intel- 
ligence Agency . . . in contrast 
the 1947 act’s specific charge 
to the Director of Centra] Intel- 
ligence to coordinate national 
intelligence has not been effec- 
tively realized,” the report said. 

The report describes how, be-} 
cause of the immediate andi 

and balances of the Execitive 
branch be restored to decision 
making on intelligence matters. 
It recommended that-the Secre- 
tary of State be informed of 
all clandestine collection opera-. 
tions and covert actions in ad- 
vance so that he would be. in 
a position to explain them and 
so that he could raise objec- 
tions. if he felt they harmed 
foreign policy. The committee 
icalled’ for faster implémenta- 
‘tion of a law that required the 
| United States Ambassador 
‘abroad be in command of ali 
foreign policy activities in the 
;country in which he is stationd.: 
| €The committee urged that 
‘the counterintelligence opera- 
‘tions, aimed at combatting hos- 
itile foreign intelligence servi- 
ces, be better coordinated. It 
found widespread evidence 
over the years of poor coopera- 
tion between the C.LA. and the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga- 

continued belief that the Soviet: 
Union and international. Com-' 
munism plotted this country’s 
destruction, the | agencies 
mounted increasingly numerous. 
covert actions and espionage) 
misions to meet the perceived 
Communist challenge. So 

The report details in the drug 
programs, for instance, how the 
CLA. began testing LSD “de- 
fensively” because it Jearned 
the Soviet Union :was: exper- 
imenting with it. ~- Se 
But according to evidence in 

(the report, by mid-1953, Rith- 
jard Helms, then assistant chief 
of the ‘clandestine service, al- 
ready contemplated its use ag- 
gressively in interrogations of 
|foreign agents... 

The report traces the -gen- 
esis .of covert action, from ear- 
ly efforts to help democratic 
;Parties in the Italian elections 
in-1948 to the major paramilita~ 
ry Operations such as the abort- 
ed invasion at the Bay of Pigs 
in Cuba and those in Laos. 

Of covert actions 4n: general, 
the committee found that they 

| were often inefficient and some 
were “inconsistent with our 
[United States] basic traditions 
and values.” . oo 

The committee had even 
harsher words for paramilitary 
covert gperations, noting that 
‘they do not remain covert very: long and “have often failed to 
achieve their intended objec- tive.” Moreover, the committée 
said, “covert U.S. paramili 
combat ° operaitions frequently 
amount to making war, but do 
not come urider the War Pow- 
ers Act, since they do not in- volve ‘uniformed’ U.S. military 

The committee recommended 
that the: proposed law require 
the intelligence budget proposal 
to list each covert’ operation 
and require congress to author- ize any paramilitary operation 
lasting longer than 60 days. 

Part of the problem with all ‘Clandestine activities, the com- 
mittee report said, was that the ;fEXECuLIVe branch of .Govern- ‘ment under Presidents from 
Harry S. Truman through Rich- ard M. Nixon failed to exert 
sufficient .control. or demand: 
sufficient accountability. The’ 
report said that the 40.Commit-: 
tee, a part of the N.S.C. assigned to/authorize clandestine activi- 
ties, “also served generally to 
insulate the President. from of- 
ficial involvenient and account- 
ability in the approval process 
until 1974." . . , 

Approval of Operations « 
' Moreover, the. committee 

notes, N.S.C.-level approval 
was sought only on airly major: 
clandestine operations ‘and it) 
found humerous instances! 
wheré smail, risky intelligence| 
gathering and covert actions;



were taken withut approval. — | 
‘Even the. new “upgraded”| 

}40 Committee, renamed — by’ 
President ‘Ford the Operations, 
‘Advisory Group, may not: be 
adequate if not:given sufficient. 
staff and support, the report! 
said. 4 

In these areas, including 
counterinteHigence matters, the 
committee recommended that: 
each level “sign off” on his ap-! 
proval or disapproval for a giv-' 
en project and that individuals 
are made “accountable” in the 
chain of the command to en- 
courage their knowing about, 
what goes on. 4 

‘One of the most important 
elements in the shroud of secre- 
‘cy surrounding the intelligence 
‘agencies, the report said, was. 
the 1949 Jaw that permitted the, 
expenditure of funds by C.LA.., 
without.a public accounting. 

From this germ sprung a 
massive, intricate, but closed- 
door, financial empire that is; 
the intelligence community. | 
The C.IA., for instance, devé- 
loped the spy-in-the:sky satel- 
lites, the U-2. intelligence air- 
craft, owned several major air- 
‘lines; capitalized an insurance! 
-company at $30 million; and fi-: 
nanced two major and several 
minor wars (including uprisings 
in the Congo and Guatemala, 
Laos and the Bay of Pigs) with 
an undisclosed budget, the re- 
port pointed out. 

“The committee finds that a 
full understanding of the budg-. 
et of the iritelligence communti-, 
ty is required for effective | 
oversight,” the report said.' 
“The ‘secrecy surounding ‘the! 
budget, however, makes it im-| 
possible for Congress as a, 
whole to make use of this val-! 
uable. oversight tool.” 

The committee said that in! 

‘emics, located in over wee 

ee 

effect “neither ‘Congress asa‘ 
whole nor the public can deter-!* 
mine whether the amount spent * 
‘on intelligence, or by the intel 
ligence agencies individually4s $2 
appropriate given the priori+.it 
ties.” ad TF 

The committee, “believegs+ 
there is a serious question: ag >> 
to whether the present system“: 
of complete secrecy violates.x’ 
the Constitution.” sete 

It rejected the arguments -- 
made by Mr.Bush today. —s, ., 

“The committee believes,” :the-*: 
report said, “that the overall 
figure for national intelligence - 
activities can be made public ° 
annually without endangering © 
national security or revealing |, 
sensitive programs.” a ne, 

. The committee expressed..,, 
some of its deepest concern, on... - 
the impact of techniques of in >... 
tellignce upon American cul-*~ 
ture and democracy. It found? 
that the C.LA, was using “‘sey-* * 
eral hundred” Ametican - aéad-~ 

a 

American coleges, universities 
and. related institutions for strch’t/ 
things as making contacts with* 
potential agents or writing:p- 
books and articles for propa-’"~ 
ganda purposes. In a number... 
of instances, the report said,”., 
the educational institutions’ ’- 
were not aware of the rélation-/' 

ate 
4 

News Media Network |". 
The committee found -thes- 

C.LA. had a network of “sever-.’. 
al hundred” foreign persons ins; 
the world news media‘to pro-_< 
vide intelligence or put out... 
propaganda. ae 

| Of these, some 50 are “indj-‘:; 
‘vidual American journalists or... 
employees of U.S. media organ: — 
izations,” the report said. It"- 
also found significant infiltra-’ ’ 
tion of religious groups. °°)? = 

The committe recommended ~ 
laws barring the CLA. from? 
publishing books or circulating’, 
other propaganda in this coun; ~~ 
try and to firm up by law the... 

* 

vaF 

oth 
t 

the lines of the new C.LAss: 

guidelines, 

al institution 
' whe committ 
© buttress President: Ford's orm «= ders that the CLA ’*s. inspectors? general system be strengthened...i and wanted a law to clarify the--+ responsibility of. CLA. ‘emu ployees to report . crimes to: . their. superiors so that these.-+ crimes would, in turn, bere. ported. to the Department of ™: Justice for prosecution. “Phe * committee completely rejected’ ’” the notion that the CIA. or ity°” employees were above the lay °~ The clear pattern of. many’ of’ the recommendations wag.'te"" bring: Congress deeper "ands deeper into the oversight. <oe- agency expenditures Opeta:t tions.” “pe and o Hygiene oe The committee found they? Congress failed in 1947 to. tel .., the intelligence agencies wha it’ wanted them to do; faileg. to catry out proper budgetary -- oversight and on many of thr" unpleasant or highly sensitiv, secret operations took an %°7 dont want to now” stance. if its contact with the intellizenct:.‘ agencies, - |. abies 
The report was by no meant, 

harsh on Congress, certainly. «+ 
not so harsh as external Con.’ , 
gressional critics have becom, 
on these isues, but for a com, -., mittee of Congress it was can” did in its view of its own iisti* 

recruiting of journalists along -* 

tution, a The recommendations “ar” 
shaped not only to require-tht™ intelligence agencies ta report’? 
to ‘Congress periodically ‘gto! 
numerous aspects of their opeg:*” | 
ations, but -also ‘require -Gop.«. 
gress to make response of deck 
sion which will reduce Hoe 
chance for lethargic oversight. ’


